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(NAPSA)—Listen up ladies:
Too many women are needlessly
suffering with a common health
condition called pelvic organ pro-
lapse (POP). 

Why? For a number of reasons
—some wait to see if it gets better,
others are too embarrassed to talk
about it. POP, or the shifting of
pelvic organs, affects as many as
50 percent of all women who have
given birth vaginally. 

In fact, new survey results
show that four out of five women
over the age of 21 have never
heard about POP, and nearly half
(47 percent) waited one to two
years before discussing their
symptoms with their doctors. 

“For eight years I had increas-
ing pelvic pressure, sharp pains
with heavy lifting, low-back pain,
urinary frequency and urgency,
and discomfort during sexual
intercourse, but I was embar-
rassed to discuss such intimate
issues with my doctor,” said Nina,
a POP patient. “Looking back, I
can’t believe how foolish I was to
suffer in silence for so long.” 

So what is happening down
there? The organs in the pelvic
cavity—the uterus, vagina, bladder
and rectum—are held in place by a
web of muscles and connective tis-
sues that act like a hammock. 

When these muscles and tis-
sues become weakened or dam-
aged, which can happen as a con-
sequence of vaginal childbirth,
one or more of the pelvic organs
shift out of their normal position
and literally “fall” into, or even
out of, the vagina. 

As a result, the organs may
press against the vaginal walls
producing a hernia-like bulge,
causing discomfort, affecting sex-
ual activity and limiting physical
activity. 

Although it’s so common, two
out of three women in the survey
who were diagnosed with the con-
dition were not aware of it before
experiencing symptoms. 

Why? Unfortunately, there’s a
communication gap between doc-
tors and patients—81 percent of
surveyed women who have given
birth did not receive education
about the relationship between
vaginal delivery and possible POP
from their OB/GYN. 

Results also showed that of the
women who were aware of POP,
86 percent learned about it from
sources other than their doctor,
such as friends, relatives or co-
workers. 

So, if you think you have POP,
what do you do? 

Say something to your doctor! 
Trust your instinct—if some-

thing feels wrong, ask about it.
The good news is a variety of
treatment options are available.
However, because there are dif-
ferent types and stages of pro-

lapse,  defined by where the
weakness occurs and which
organ is affected, treatment
options can vary from Kegel
exercises to surgery. 

Talk to your doctor if you are
experiencing any of the symptoms
listed in the box above and
together you can determine the
treatment option that’s best for
you. 

This survey was conducted
among 508 females ages 21 and
older, living in the continental
United States. 

It was sponsored by ETHICON
Women’s Health & Urology, a divi-
sion of ETHICON, INC., a Johnson &
Johnson Company.

A Common Women’s Health Condition That Most Don’t Know About

Got Stretch Marks?
A study in The Journal of Investigative 
Dermatology reported that stretch marks 
from pregnancy may indicate you are 
more prone to pelvic organ prolapse 
because you have weaker connective 
tissue.

Do You Have Pelvic Organ Prolapse?
• Have you felt a pressure in your pelvic 
area or lower back that won’t go away?
• Do you experience pain or discomfort 
with intercourse?
• Does it constantly feel like you are 
wearing a tampon and it is falling out?
• Have you noticed some leakage or loss 
of bladder?
• Do you have chronic constipation or 
other bowel problems?
• Is there a bulge or lump in your 
vagina?
• Do you have difficulty emptying your 
bladder control?
If you said yes to even a few of these, talk 
to your doctor about symptoms and 
treatment options.  

(NAPSA)—In order to enjoy a
better round of golf, make sure
your equipment is on par before
you tee off. Here are a few sugges-
tions from world-renowned golf
instructor, David Leadbetter, on
where to start:

1. Hit the new hybrid clubs.
Compared to a normal 3- or 4-
iron, the forgiveness of a hybrid
club is heaven. Though the de-

signs and lofts vary
from make to make,
the generally small,
compact head, wide
sole and low center
of gravity of a
hybrid make it easy
to get the ball air-
borne. Because of
their unique design,

your margins with shots hit fat or
thin are greatly improved when
using hybrids, which are also
becoming increasingly popular
among today’s tour players.

2. Blade vs.  cavity back
club. Don’t play with equipment
beyond your range. If you carry a
single-digit handicap, make con-
sistently solid contact with your
irons and have no trouble getting
the ball in the air, you would
probably benefit from a forged
blade. But for the overwhelming
majority of players, a cavity back
club will provide more forgive-
ness and has a bigger sweet spot.
It will be easier to get the ball
airborne, your shots will  be
straighter and your misses will
be minimized. 

3. Choose the right grip for
your game. Using the right grips
and changing them annually will
improve a golfer’s game. Grip firm-
ness, surface texture, moisture
management and size drastically

affect a golfer’s shot-making abil-
ity. Select the right grip by using
the grip selector tool at www.golf
pride.com. “Good golf begins with a
good grip,” as Ben Hogan once
said, and my specifically designed
David Leadbetter Training Grip
manufactured by Golf Pride will
help golfers of all levels achieve
proper hand placement.

4. Get a custom fit. Custom
club fitting can greatly improve
performance. Clubs that are fitted
to one’s body type and ability help
promote great posture, straighter
and longer drives, and more accu-
racy with your irons. Visit
www.PlayGolfAmerica.com and
insert your zip code to find a PGA
Professional nearest you, to help
ensure that the equipment you
currently own, or the new equip-
ment you plan to purchase, is the
right fit for your game. 

5. Experiment with shaft
flex. Flex is the amount a club
will “pendulum” back and forth in
a plane. If the shaft is too flexible,
you’ll have less control and will
tend to hook. If it’s too stiff, your
shot will lose distance and tend to
slice. Experiment and find what’s
right for you.

6. Check the sole. When
choosing golf shoes, pay attention
to sole traction, flexibility, weight
management and moisture resis-
tance as you make your selection.

David Leadbetter is considered
the world’s No. 1 golf instructor.
Coach to countless Tour players,
he is known throughout the world
for his innovative and creative
teaching techniques. Leadbetter is
the author of seven books, has
written and produced more than a
dozen DVDs and is the designer of
several golf training aids.

Equipment Tips That Can Improve Your Game

David Leadbetter

(NAPSA)—For some, living for
today is about spending time with
the people who matter most. For
others, it’s focusing on that new
challenge at work or setting off on
a new adventure. For many, it’s
about all three.

But what about tomorrow?
Your challenge is to live for today
and still take care of your family’s
future. And Guaranteed Universal
Life insurance (GUL) may be the
solution.

GUL from companies such as
Mutual of Omaha combines
affordable coverage and a no-lapse
guarantee with flexible options.
Start by choosing the basics:

• Select the protection amount
–your needs will depend on cur-
rent expenses, income, debt and
other insurance.

• Select the coverage length
–be covered for as little as 20
years or for as much as an entire
lifetime.

• Select the payment length
–make a single payment or regu-
lar payments until you retire or
beyond. 

Once selected, your benefit
amount, coverage period and
payment are all locked. Regard-
less of interest rate fluctuations
or your future health, your plan
is guaranteed.

Some GUL plans also are
adaptable. Mutual of Omaha’s
GUL, for example, provides tre-
mendous flexibility:

• Dial-a-Guarantee: Reduce
your coverage period and reduce
your payments. For example,
shorten your coverage period
knowing that your son or daugh-

ter will be out of college later and
you won’t need the insurance.

• Dump-In: Transfer money
into the GUL plan and reduce the
overall premiums needed to meet
the guarantee period. For exam-
ple, transfer the cash value from
an existing nonguaranteed plan
into a GUL policy using a tax-free
exchange. Your protection is now
guaranteed with the new GUL
policy.

• Short-Pay: Select the pay-
ment length. For example, elect to
make payments during your work-
ing years so you don’t have to pay
anything after you retire.

• Catch-Up: Retain your cover-
age if you miss a payment. For
example, miss a payment because
of emergency expenses, make it
up later and still retain your origi-
nal guarantee.

Guaranteed Universal Life can
provide affordable, guaranteed
protection with terrific options for
customizing coverage. If you’re
looking to protect your family’s
future with life insurance that is
flexible enough to change as your
needs change, then look no fur-
ther than GUL.

For more information, visit
www.mutualofomaha.com.

You Can Live For Today And Still Guarantee
Your Family’s Future

by Ernie McCraw
(NAPSA)—When it comes to

putting your best foot forward,
few things can compare to treat-
ing your toes to a pedicure. Fortu-
nately, with a few professional
tips and tools, you can indulge
yourself anytime you need a relax-
ing treat.

Step 1: Start by removing old
polish with acetone polish re-
mover, then soak feet in a warm
bath. To really refresh feet, try an
aromatherapy foot soak. You can
also add an effervescent whiten-
ing soak to remove stains and
whiten nails. OrigiNails Bubble
White works wonders on nails
stained from dark polishes. 

Step 2: Use a foot file or a
pumice stone to smooth softened
calluses. A sloughing lotion or pol-
ishing scrub can make this easier.
Apply a cuticle remover to the cuti-
cles. In general, try not to cut your
cuticles, as it can actually promote
hangnails or infect the area. While
the cuticle, remover is doing its job,
trim toenails and shape the nails
with a fine-grit cushioned file.

Step 3: Use a birchwood stick
wrapped in cotton to push back
the cuticle, then gently buff the
nails with a buffer block.

Step 4: Massage feet and legs
with moisturizing lotion, paying
special attention to heels; then
clean the surface of the nails with
acetone-moistened cotton so the
polish adheres better.

Step 5: Use toe separators or
cotton balls to spread toes and
help prevent any polish smudges.

Apply base coat, then two coats of
polish and finish with a protective
topcoat. A topcoat with UV protec-
tion will also keep your polish
from yellowing. That can be a
problem for light-colored polishes.

If your toes get a lot of expo-
sure to sand and surf, prevent
your polish from chipping by reap-
plying a topcoat every two to three
days. Feet can also get overheated
and less than pleasant during
long, hot days. Just a spritz of
Heel to Toe Refreshing Foot Spray
can cool feet and eliminate any
odor. 

Keep feet moisturized by apply-
ing a balm or body butter just
before bed and sleep with socks on
to seal that moisture in. 

• Mr. McCraw is a licensed cos-
metologist and director of beauty
education for Sally Beauty Supply,
the world’s largest distributor of
professional beauty products. With
more than 25 years in the beauty
industry, McCraw has expertise in
all phases of cosmetology. If you
have a beauty question, e-mail
him at asksally@sallybeauty.com.
To find a Sally store nearby, call
(800) ASK-SALLY or go to
www.sallybeauty.com.

Pointers On Pedicures

***
Happiness ... leads none of us
by the same route.

—Charles Caleb Colton
***

***
Even the lowliest, provided he
is whole, can be happy, and in
his own way, perfect.

—Johann von Goethe
***

***
We all live with the objective of
being happy; our lives are all
different and yet the same.

—Anne Frank
***

***
Real happiness is cheap enough,
yet how dearly we pay for its
counterfeit.

—Hosea Ballou
***

***
Mirth is better than fun, and
happiness is better than mirth.

—William Blake
***




